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region. In order to increase the deposition power of the NBI,
P,tt/HI' neon gas is used. The evaluated P7lBI exceeds 5 MW
and become more than 4.5 keY in the p < 0.4 region. No
confinement deterioration with pO\ver is seen in the peripheral
region (Fig.3).
Thus, it is difficult to account for the difference in the
electron trmlsport between the co-Nill and ctr-Nill heated
plasmas only by the effect of the power deposition.
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Fig. 1. Power deposition profiles of ECn
and 1 co-NHI.
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Fig. 2. in ctr-NBI + ECH plasmas.
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Fig. 3. in co-NBI + ECB: plasmas.
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Electron transpOlt tmalysis is carried out for the low den-
sity plasmas in the inward shifted configurations on LI-ID in
order to investigate the influence of the NBI direction on the
electron transport. The NBI system on LHD has three tangen-
tial bemn lines, which are called 'co-NBI' or 'counter(ctr)-
NBI'. The beams of co-NBI are injected in the same direction
with the effective plasma current which generates the rota-
tional transform, b, while the beams of ctr-NBI are injected
in the opposite direction. Two ctr-NBls and one co-NBI are
available with the usual direction of the magnetic field, B.
When the direction of .B is reversed. two co-NBIs and one
ctr-NBI can be used. The electron temperature ('re ) profiles
show different behavior depending on the NBI direction in the
case ofthe magnetic axis position, Ra.:"C =: 3.5 m at the density
region ofne < 2 x 1019 m-3 . For such plasmas, electron and
ion transports can be considered independently because the
electron-ion thermalization pO\ver is small. The experimental
electron thermal diffusivity, is derived by using the one-
dimensional transport code, PROCTR [I]. The NBI power de-
position profiles are calculated by a three-dimensional1\1onte
Carlo simulation code.
With ctr-NBls, the profile has a wide flat region
around the center. On the other hand, the T e profile is not
flattened with one co-NBI (--v 2 MW) but it is flattened in the
p < region with two co-NBIs (rv 3.5 MW), where p is the
normalized minor radius. The peak positions of power depo-
sition in the ctr-NBl and co-NBI plasmas are at p rv 0.'1 mld
p rv 0.25, respectively. When the ECH is overlapped with one
ctr-NBI (rv 1MW), an ITB feature, which has a narrow high
Te region and a steep gradient, appears above a certain power
threshold level. The absorbed power density of ECH, PECH,
is calculated by the ray-tracing method. PECH is larger thml
the NBI deposition power density to electrons by more than
one order of magnitude near the center (Fig. 1). In the case
of the ECH + 2 ctr-NBls (rv 2.5MW), the Te profile is al-
most sanle as that of the ECn --I- I ctr-NBI case and hence
increased with the higher ctr-NBl power (Fig.2). When
the ECB power is added to co-NBI (fOV 1.5 MW) plasmas, a
mild lTB appears with a foot location arOlmd p = 0.5. With a
higher co-NBI power (rv 4. MW), the T'e increases in the entire
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